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300,000 employes. He had lately written a pamphlet against
cigarette smoking and had prepared a thesis on why English
should be the universal tongue. Coincident with my visit,
he had started a campaign to bring back the old style danc-
ing. A large ballroom space had been canvased off in one
corner of the big Dearborn laboratory building and he had
brought Benjamin B. Lovett, a Massachusetts dancing master,
to teach classes in the various American and Scotch reels,
the Portland Fancy, Fisher's Hornpipe, Money Musk, Pop
Goes the "Weasel, the numerous waltzes, including the charm-
ing old Rye waltz, the Ripple, heel and toe polkas and various
quadrilles. He insisted there was no style or grace in the tango,
the Chicago, the onestep and other terpsichorean assemblies
where the requirement was wriggling around over a few
square feet of space.
Mr. Ford believed that industrial expansion at that time
still had far to go; that Calvin Coolidge, the new incumbent
in the White House, should be kept there as long as possible
because "he did not rock the boat." High wages he believed
were a barometer of prosperity while heavy taxation which
struck at ownership was basically harmful to industry and
the country itself.
A rumor that the Ford Company intended to go into
quantity production of small "flivver airplanes" brought
from the motor manufacturer a conservative view that the
time was not ripe for dotting the skies with planes as he had
dotted the earth with cars. He stated that he had "experi-
mented twelve years with my motor car before being con-
vinced that it was a stable and lasting product for the public
and I intend to experiment with the airplane until I am
convinced that flying is more than 90 per cent the skill of
the man at the throttle."
The Ford Company had during 1925 inaugurated its own

